5. Entry component
Contact
Header:

Household respondent, telephone number, address

?CRN_N02

INTERVIEWER: Have you made contact?
1
2
3

CRN_B03

Yes
(Go to END BLOCK)
No
(Go to END BLOCK)
Enter a new telephone number
(Go to CRN_B03)
(Refuse/Don’t know are not allowed)

Call the North American Telephone block (see Appendix I).

END_BLOCK
If CRN_N02 = No, call Exit Component
If CNTFLG = 1 call Appointment Re-Contact
Otherwise, call Interviewer Introduction

Appointment Re-Contact
?ARC_R01

Statistics Canada

One of our interviewers previously contacted your household
regarding the Survey of Labour and Income Dynamics. I
would like to continue the interview where we left off. As you
10
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know, all information we collect in this survey will be kept
strictly confidential.
INTERVIEWER: Press <Enter> to continue.
END_BLOCK
Call CATI Monitoring
Interviewer Introduction
Header:

Household respondent, telephone number, address

II_R01

Hello, I’m calling from Statistics Canada. My name is …
INTERVIEWER: Introduce yourself using both your given and
last names. Press <Enter> to continue.

END_BLOCK
Survey Introduction
?INT_R01

I'm calling [to update the information you provided for/about]
the Survey of Labour and Income Dynamics. This survey
collects data about changes in jobs, income and moving and
how they affect people over time.
INTERVIEWER: Press <Enter> to continue.

?INT_R02

Your answers will be kept strictly confidential and used only
for statistical purposes. While participation is voluntary, your
assistance is essential if the results are to be accurate.
(Registration #: STC/HLD-038-05334)
INTERVIEWER: Press <Enter> to continue.

END_BLOCK
CATI Monitoring
MON_R01

My supervisor may listen to this call for the purpose of quality
control.
INTERVIEWER: Press <Enter> to continue.

END_BLOCK
Language of Preference
?LP_Q01

Statistics Canada

Would you prefer that I speak in English or in French?
INTERVIEWER: Previous response was [“English” / “French” /
“Other”].
11
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1
2
3

?LP_N02

English
(Go to END_BLOCK)
French
(Go to END_BLOCK)
Other
(Refuse/Don’t know are not allowed)

INTERVIEWER: Select respondent’s preferred non-official
language. If necessary, ask: (What language would you prefer?)
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
90

Chinese
16
Afghan
Italian
17
Cantonese
Punjabi
18
Hindi
Spanish
19
Mandarin
Portuguese
20
Persian (Farsi)
Polish
21
Russian
German
22
Ukrainian
Vietnamese
23
Urdu
Arabic
24
Inuktitut
Tagalog
25
Hungarian
Greek
26
Korean
Tamil
27
Serbo-Croatian
Cree
28
Gujarati
Other (specify)
29
Dari
(Refuse/Don’t know are not allowed)

LP_C02A

If not 90 “Other -Specify”, go to END_BLOCK.

?LP_S02

INTERVIEWER: Specify.
________________________
(80 spaces)
(Refuse/Don’t know/Null are not allowed)

END_BLOCK
***Set CNTFLG to 1

Subsequent Longitudinal
?SL_Q01

[Does [respondent name] / Do any of the following people] still
live or stay in this dwelling?
INTERVIEWER: Select “Yes” if at least one person on the list
still lives in this dwelling.
1
2

Statistics Canada

Yes
No (no one on the list still lives in this dwelling)
(Refuse/Don’t know are not allowed)
12
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If SL_Q01 = 2 “No”, pop up a soft edit with the following text:
“This case will be sent to tracing. If the case should not be sent to
tracing, return to SL_Q01 and change the response to “Yes”.”
END_BLOCK
If SL_Q01 = No, set the Household Moved Flag (HHINFO.HMVFLG58) to 1, set inprogress Outcome Code of 30 "Tracing Required" and call Thank You 1 (see
Appendix 1). The case will be sent to the Tracing Component.
Otherwise, call Confirm Mailing Address

Confirm Mailing Address
If (Num & Street & Apt & PC & City = Empty) or (Prov = 76 or 77), then go to
CMA_Q02

?CMA_Q01

I would like to confirm your mailing address. Is it:
[Mailing address]
1
2

CMA_Q02

Yes
No
DK, R

(Go to END_BLOCK)
(Go to END_BLOCK)

Call Mailing Address

Mailing Address
MA_Q01

What is your correct mailing address?
Call the Address block (see Appendix 1).

END_BLOCK
IF CMA_Q01 = No or (HHINFO.PROV58 = 76 or 77), call Mailing Address Move
Otherwise, call Confirm Telephone

Mailing Address Move
?MAM_Q01 Is this change in address due to a move?
1
2

Yes
No

(Set the Household Moved Flag = 1)

END_BLOCK
Confirm Telephone
TEL_C01
Statistics Canada

If no telephone number exists, go to TEL_Q02.
13
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?TEL_Q01

Is [telephone number] the best number to reach you at?
1
2

TEL_Q02

Yes
No
DK, R

(Go to END_BLOCK)
(Go to END_BLOCK)

What is the best number to reach you at, including the area
code?
Call the North American Telephone block (see Appendix 1).

END_BLOCK
If HHINFO.DWLFLG58 = 1 or if HMVFLG58 = 1 or if Household Moved
Flag = 1, then Call Type of Dwelling
Otherwise, call Owners and Renters

Type of Dwelling
DWT_R01

The next series of questions will be about your dwelling.
INTERVIEWER: Press <Enter> to continue.

?DWT_Q01 Do you live in a house, in an apartment or in another type of
dwelling?
INTERVIEWER: If respondent answers "condo", ask whether it is
an apartment or a house and select the applicable response below.
1.
2.
3.

House
Apartment
Other
DK, R

(go to DWT_Q02)
(go to DWT _Q03)
(go to DWT _Q04)
(go to END_BLOCK)

?DWT_Q02 Is it a:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
DWT_C02

single-detached?
semi-detached? (double)
row or townhouse?
duplex?
other - specify

if "other - specify" go to DWT _S04
otherwise go to END_BLOCK

?DWT_Q03 Is it a:
1.
Statistics Canada

duplex?
14
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2.
3.
4.
DWT_C03

low-rise apartment of fewer than 5 storeys or a flat?
high-rise apartment of 5 storeys or more?
other – specify

if "other - specify" go to DWT _S04
otherwise go to END_BLOCK

?DWT_Q04 Is it a:
1.
2.
3.
4.

mobile home?
hotel, rooming house or camp?
institution?
other - specify

DWT_C04

if "other - specify" go to DWT _S04
otherwise go to END_BLOCK

?DWT_S04

INTERVIEWER: Specify
_______________________
(80 spaces)
(Refuse/Don’t know/Null are not allowed.)

END_BLOCK
If DWT_Q04 = 03 “Institution”, call Thank You 1, then call CAI_SO and set Final
outcome code to 60
Otherwise, call Number of Bedrooms

Number of Bedrooms
?BD_Q01

How many bedrooms are there in this dwelling?
INTERVIEWER: Enter “0” if no separate, enclosed bedroom.
|_|_|
Number of bedrooms
(MIN: 0) (MAX: 20)

END_BLOCK
Owners and Renters
OR_Q005

Is this dwelling in need of any repairs? Do not include desired
remodelling or additions.
1

Statistics Canada

Yes, major repairs are needed: for example, defective
plumbing or electrical wiring, structural repairs to
walls, floors or ceilings.
15
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2

Yes, minor repairs are needed: for example, missing or
loose floor tiles, bricks or shingles, defective steps,
railings or siding.

3

No, only regular maintenance is needed: for example,
painting or furnace cleaning.

OR_C015:

If Entry.CMA.MA_Q01.Province = "13" (New Brunswick), go to
OR_Q015.
Else if Substring(Entry.CMA.MA_Q01.Postal Code,2,1) = "0" or
Entry.CMA.MA_Q01.Postal Code = Empty, go to OR_Q015
Else, go to OR_Q020

OR_Q015

Does anyone in your household operate a farm on this
property?
INTERVIEWER: Property is interpreted as the land and buildings
associated with the dwelling.
1
2

OR_Q020

Yes
No

(Go to END_BLOCK)

Does anyone in your household operate a business from this
dwelling or property?
INTERVIEWER: Property is interpreted as the land and buildings
associated with the dwelling.
1
2

Yes
No

END_BLOCK
Tenure
?TN_Q01

Is this dwelling owned by a member of this household?
1
2

Yes
No

END_BLOCK
IF TN_Q01 = Yes, call Mortgage
ELSEIF TN_Q01 = No, call Renters
ELSEIF TN_Q01 = DK, R, call Roster Introduction
ENDIF
Statistics Canada
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Mortgage
?MTGE_Q01 Is there a mortgage on this dwelling?
1
2

Yes
No

END_BLOCK
Owners
OW_C001

If MTGE_Q01 = No, go to OW_Q045. Otherwise, go to
OW_Q005

OW_Q005:

Are property taxes included in your mortgage payments?
1
2

OW_Q010

Do you have more than one mortgage on your dwelling?
1
2

OW_Q015

Yes
No

Yes
No

(Go to OW_C030)

How often do you make regular mortgage payments?
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08

Weekly
Every two weeks
Twice a month
Biweekly
Monthly
Quarterly
Annually
Other - specify

OW_C015

If OW_Q015 = 04 “Biweekly”, go to OW_Q020.
If OW_Q015 = 08 “Other - specify”, go to OW_S015
If OW_Q015 = DK, R, go to OW_Q045.
Otherwise, go to OW_C020

OW_S015

INTERVIEWER: Specify
________________________
(80 spaces)
(Refuse/Don’t know/Null are not allowed)

Statistics Canada
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Go to OW_C020
OW_Q020

Is that:
1
2

every two weeks?
twice a month?

OW_C020

If OW_Q005 = Yes, go to OW_Q025. Otherwise, go to
OW_Q030

OW_Q025

How much do you pay for your mortgage [prefill from
OW_Q015], including your property taxes? Exclude irregular
and lump sum payments.
Hard range: Minimum:
Maximum:

1
99999995

Go to OW_Q045
OW_Q030

How much do you pay for your mortgage [prefill from
OW_Q015]? Exclude irregular and lump sum payments.
Hard range: Minimum:
Maximum:

1
99999995

Go to OW_Q045
OW_C030

If OW_Q005 = Yes, go to OW_Q035. Otherwise, go to
OW_Q040

OW_Q035

How much do you pay monthly for all these mortgages,
including your property taxes? Exclude irregular and lump
sum payments.
Hard range: Minimum:
Maximum:

1
99999995

Go to OW_Q045
OW_Q040

How much do you pay monthly for all these mortgages?
Exclude irregular and lump sum payments.
Hard range: Minimum:
Maximum:

Statistics Canada

1
99999995
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?OW_Q045

What is the total annual property tax bill for this dwelling?
Include school taxes, special service charges and local
improvements.
Hard range: Minimum:
Maximum:

OW_Q050

Is this dwelling part of a condominium development?
1
2

OW_Q055

Yes
No
DK, R

(Go to OW_Q060)
(Go to OW_Q060)

What is the regular monthly condominium fee for this
dwelling?
Hard range: Minimum:
Maximum:

OW_Q060

0
99999995

0
99999995

Are any of the following included in the payments just
mentioned?
INTERVIEWER: Payments just mentioned could include
mortgage payments, property taxes and condo
fees. Mark all that apply.
1
2
3
4

Electricity
Heating fuel
Water
None of the above

END_BLOCK
Call Roster Introduction

Renters
RN_Q001

Do you pay a monthly rent for this dwelling?
1
2

RN_Q005

Yes
No, rented without cash payment
DK, R

What is the regular monthly rent for this dwelling?
Hard range: Minimum:
Maximum:

RN_Q010
Statistics Canada

(Go to RN_Q015)
(Go to RN_Q010)

1
99999995

Which of the following are included in the rent?
19
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INTERVIEWER: Mark all that apply
01
02
03
04
05
06

Electricity
Heating fuel
Water
Parking
Furniture
None of the above

Go to RN_Q020
RN_Q015

Do you pay for any of the following?
INTERVIEWER:
Mark all that apply
01
02
03
04
05

RN_Q020

RN_Q025

Electricity
Heating fuel
Water
Parking
None of the above

Is your household’s monthly rental payment reduced for any
of the following reasons?
1

Government subsidized housing? This includes federal,
provincial and municipal programs.

2

Any other reasons, such as services to landlord or
company housing?

3

No reduced rent

Is your rent calculated on the basis of your income?
1
2

Yes
No

END_BLOCK
Roster Introduction
?RS_R01

The next few questions ask for important basic information
about the people in your household.
INTERVIEWER: Press <Enter> to continue.

END_BLOCK
Select all members where HHINFO.MEMTYP59 = 1
Statistics Canada
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and call "Previous" Roster 1

“Previous” Roster 1
PV1_Q01

Do the following people still live or stay in this dwelling?
?RES_Q01

INTERVIEWER: Does [respondent name] still live
or stay in this dwelling?
Press <PgDn> to confirm Household Roster and
continue.
1
Yes
2
No
(Refuse/Don’t know are not allowed)

?First Name

INTERVIEWER: Update the first name.
Press <PgDn> to confirm Household roster and
continue.
(Refuse/Don’t know/Null are not allowed)

?Last Name

INTERVIEWER: Update the last name.
Press <PgDn> to confirm Household Roster and
continue.
(Refuse/Don’t know/Null are not allowed)

END_BLOCK
For each member:
If TRFLG58 <> 1 and RES_Q01 = 2, set HHINFO.MEMTYP59 to “0”
If ((RES_Q01 = Yes and HHINFO.MEMTYPE59 = 1) and
(HHINFO.HMVFLG58 = 1 and MAM_Q01 = 1)), call Reason Moved
If RES_Q01 = Yes and HHINFO.HMVFLG58 <> 1, then
If there are household members with HHINFO.MEMTYP59 = 0, call "Ghost"
Roster
Otherwise, call “Other” Roster 2
If RES_Q01 = No or TRFLG58 = 1, call Reason Left

Reason Moved
?RM_Q01

Why does [respondent name] no longer reside at:
[Address]
01
02
03

Statistics Canada

Change in marital status (got married/separated)
To follow a spouse or parent
Job-related reasons
21
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04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11

Institutionalized for less than 6 months
Institutionalized for 6 months or more
Deceased
Moved to a new residence
Joint custody to live with other parent
Personal study-related reason
In foster care
Other

END_BLOCK
IF RM_Q01 = 05 "Institutionalized for 6 months or more", set
HHINFO.MEMTYP59 to 7
***A labour component will not be generated for this respondent***

Reason Left
?RL_Q01

Why is [respondent name] no longer in this household?
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11

Change in marital status (got married/separated)
To follow a spouse or parent
Job related reasons
Institutionalized for less than 6 months
Institutionalized for 6 months or more
Deceased
Moved to a new residence
Joint custody to live with other parent
Personal study/related reason
In foster care
Other

END_BLOCK
When a response has been given for Reason Left and RL_Q01 <> 04, call Date Moved

Date Moved
MOV_C01

If reason left = “Deceased” (RL_Q01 = 06), use the word “die” in
the question. If reason left = “Institutionalized for 6 months or
more” (RL_Q01 = 05), use the words “enter the institution” in the
question. Otherwise, use the word “leave” in the question.

?MOV_Q01 When did [he/she] [die / enter the institution / leave]?
INTERVIEWER: Date must be January 1, [reference year] or
after.
Call the Date block (see Appendix 1).
END_BLOCK
Statistics Canada
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IF RL_Q01 = 06 "Deceased", Set HHINFO.MEMTYP59 to 4
IF RL_Q01 = 05 "Institutionalized for 6 months or more", Call Institution
IF (RL_Q01 <> 04 "Institutionalized for less than 6 months, or RL_Q01 <> 06
"Deceased") and TRFLG58 <> 1, Call Tracing Information
IF TRFLG58 = 1 and if not last member, return to "Previous" Roster 1, once the Roster
is complete, call Thank you 1, then invoke outcome code rules

Institution
?INST_Q01

What is the name of the institution?
________________________
(80 spaces)

END_BLOCK
Set HHINFO.MEMTYP59 to 7

Tracing Information
?TRA_Q01

Can you give me an address for [respondent name]?
1
2

TRA_Q02

Yes
No
DK, R

(Go to TRA_Q03)
(Go to TRA_Q03)

What is the address for [respondent name]?
Call the SLID Address block (see Appendix 1).

?TRA_Q03

Can you give me a telephone number for [respondent name]?
INTERVIEWER: If respondent provides an overseas telephone
number, answer No to this question.
1
2

TRA_Q04

Yes
No
DK, R

(Go to TRA_Q05)
(Go to TRA_Q05)

What is the telephone number for [respondent name],
including the area code?
Call the North American Telephone block (see Appendix 1).

TRA_Q05

Statistics Canada

Is there any other information that you can give me to help
find [respondent name]?
INTERVIEWER: Enter any other tracing information (such as
employer name or phone number).
23
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Press <Enter> to continue.
________________________
(147 spaces)
END_BLOCK
Set HHINFO.MEMTYP59 to 8
If there are household members with HHINFO.MEMTYP59 = 0, call “Ghost” Roster
Otherwise, call “Other” Roster 2

“Ghost” Roster
?RS_Q03

Does anyone else now live or stay here?
1
2

GHO_Q01

Yes
No
DK, R

(Go to END_BLOCK)
(Go to END_BLOCK)

What are the names of the other people who live or stay here?
?RES_Q01

INTERVIEWER: Have any of these people
returned?
This screen displays confidential information. DO
NOT READ GREYED OUT NAMES ALOUD. To
do so is a breach of confidentiality. Let the
respondent provide you with the names.
Does [respondent name] still live or stay in this
household?
1
Yes
2
No
(Refuse/ Don’t know are not allowed)

? First Name INTERVIEWER: Have any of these people
returned?
This screen displays confidential information. DO
NOT READ GREYED OUT NAMES ALOUD. To
do so is a breach of confidentiality. Let the
respondent provide you with the names.
Enter or update the first name.
(Refuse/ Don’t know/Null are not allowed)
?Last Name

Statistics Canada

INTERVIEWER: Have any of these people
returned?
This screen displays confidential information. DO
NOT READ READ GREYED OUT NAMES
24
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ALOUD. To do so is a breach of confidentiality.
Let the respondent provide you with the names.
Enter or update the last name.
(Refuse/ Don’t know/Null are not allowed)
A list of all ghost members for the household appears on the screen.

END_BLOCK
***If a ghost member has returned, set HHINFO.MEMTYP59 to 5 for each
“Returner”.

“Other” Roster 2
?RS_Q05

Does anyone else now live or stay here?
1
2

OTH2_Q01

Yes
No
DK, R

Set HHINFO.MEMTYP59 to 6

(Go to END_BLOCK)
(Go to END_BLOCK)

What are the names of the other people who live or stay here?
?First Name

INTERVIEWER: Add a person only if he/she has
no other usual residence elsewhere.
Enter the first name.
To delete a name, replace the first name with *.
To continue, go to the blank line at the end of roster
and press <Enter>.
(Refuse/ Don’t know/Null are not allowed)

?Last Name

INTERVIEWER: Add a person only if he/she has
no other usual residence elsewhere.
Enter the last name.
To delete a name, replace the first name with *.
To continue, go to the blank line at the end of roster
and press <Enter>.
(Refuse/ Don’t know/Null are not allowed)

END_BLOCK
If MEMTYP59 = 5 “Returner” or 6 “Joiner”, call Joiners
Otherwise, call Age With Confirmation

Joiners
JOI_C01

If Household Member Code = 5 “Returner”, go to JOI_Q03.

JOI_C02

Initialize the temporary variable that contains the age filled in
JOI_Q02 to 1.

Statistics Canada
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JOI_Q02

Is [respondent name] a child less than [age]?
1
2

?JOI_Q03

(Go to END_BLOCK)

Did [respondent name] live at this address at the beginning of
[text month] [year]?
1
2

?JOI_Q04

Yes
No

Yes
No
DK, R

(Go to END_BLOCK)
(Go to END_BLOCK)

When did he/she move in?
Call the Date block (see Appendix 1).
Hard range: minimum: January 1 [reference year.]
maximum: current system date

?JOI_Q05

In what province or territory was he/she living before moving
to this address?
10
11
12
13
24
35
46
47

Newfoundland and Labrador
Prince Edward Island
Nova Scotia
New Brunswick
Quebec
Ontario
Manitoba
Saskatchewan

48
59
60
61
62
76
77

Alberta
British Columbia
Yukon
Northwest Territories
Nunavut
U.S.A.
Outside of Canada and
U.S.A.

END_BLOCK
***If last member, return to "Other" Roster 2 First Name, to prompt for
additional members.
Once the Roster ("Previous" Roster 1, "Ghost" Roster, "Other" Roster 2) is
complete, (If RL_Q01 = 04, Set HHINFO.MEMTYP59 to 1) call Age With
Confirmation

Statistics Canada
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